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I N I ETHIOPIAN HERITAGE IN THE BIBLE 

An Ethiopian Priest’s Journey Bible 

 

Part One 

NEGEST 

Month of the Prosperous  

The Victorious Family Month 

(1st – 30th Negest / 31st May – 29th June 2021) 

Revelation  19:7-9 

Revelation  21:9-11       

Revelation  22: 1-5, 17 
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JAH! RAS TAFARI! HAILE SELASSIE I! 

Majesty Love, Most High Blessing of Negest upon one and all! Rastafari! 

Tribe of Judah, gather up, gather up, gather up, enter in and embrace JAH wonderful 

heritage. Let I n I rejoice for this is the era of HIM and the times of blessings. 

As for the world and its corrupt state, it is passing away and those of it likewise, but I 

n I shall abide in “the Life” and its heritage, which like Mount Zion, cannot be removed 

but abides forever. 

 

In that day, this song will be sung in the land of Judah: 

“We have a strong city; 

God will appoint salvation for walls and bulwarks. 

Open the gates, 

That the righteous nation which keeps the truth may enter in. 

You will keep him in perfect peace, 

Whose mind is stayed on You, 

Because he trusts in You. 

Trust in the Lord forever, 

For in JAH, the Lord, is everlasting strength. (Isaiah 26:1-4) 

 

 

IN THIS EDITION 

 

In this edition we look at some of the scriptures and blessings coming out of the 

Motherland of our eternal heritage, Ethiopia,  I n I Negest Queen Mother and land of 

the sovereigns of glory. 

 

Raising the Standard,  Flying the Banner of Truth 

In this edition, we also touch on the symbol of our heritage, that declares we are 

coming out from Zion, out from Ethiopia, out from the Word of JAH, flying the Banner 

of Truth and embracing the eternal heritage of a new earth, new prosperity and a new 

life. 
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I N I ETHIOPIAN HERITAGE IN THE BIBLE 

Part One 
 

Ethiopia at Creation ~ Genesis 

2:10-13 

 “Now a river went out of Eden to water the 

garden, and from there it parted and 

became four riverheads. The name of the 

first is Pishon; it is the one which skirts the 

whole land of Havilah, where there is gold. 

And the gold of that land is good. Bdellium 

and the onyx stone are there. The name of 

the second river is Gihon; it is the one which 

goes around the whole land of Ethiopia”. 

(Cush) 

The land of Havilah and Cush are identified by many as realms of Ethiopia. Pishon the 

first river skirts the whole land of Havilah. The first person known as Havilah was the 

son of Cush (Ethiopia) (Genesis 10:7). The other was the son of Shem (Genesis 

10:29). Gihon, the second river, goes around the whole land of Cush (Ethiopia).  

 

Queen Makeda of 

Ethiopia, the Queen of 

Sheba who visited King 

Solomon concerning 

the Name of the Lord ~ 1 

Kings 10:1-10 

“Now when the queen of 

Sheba heard of the fame of 

Solomon concerning the 

name of the Lord, she came 

to test him with hard 

questions. She came to 

Jerusalem with a very great 

retinue, with camels that bore 

spices, very much gold, and 

precious stones; and when she came to Solomon, she spoke with him about all that 

was in her heart. So, Solomon answered all her questions; there was nothing so 

difficult for the king that he could not explain it to her. 
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 And when the queen of Sheba had seen all the wisdom of Solomon, the house that he 

had built, the food on his table, the seating of his servants, the service of his waiters 

and their apparel, his cupbearers, and his entryway by which he went up to the house 

of the Lord, there was no more spirit in her.  

Then she said to the king: ‘It was a true report which I heard in my own land about 

your words and your wisdom. However, I did not believe the words until I came and 

saw with my own eyes; and indeed, the half was not told me. Your wisdom and 

prosperity exceed the fame of which I heard. Happy are your men and happy are 

these your servants, who stand continually before you and hear your wisdom! 

Blessed be the Lord your God, who delighted in you, setting you on the throne 

of Israel! Because the Lord has loved Israel forever, therefore He made you king, to 

do justice and righteousness’. 

Then she gave the king one hundred and twenty talents of gold, spices in great 

quantity, and precious stones. There never again came such abundance of spices as 

the queen of Sheba gave to King Solomon’. 

The meeting of King Solomon of Israel and Makeda of Ethiopia, the Queen of Sheba. 

Their union produced Menelik 1st and the beginning of the 4th dynasty of Ethiopian 

kings of Israel,  the Solomonic dynasty, Root of David (Psalm 68:31)  

• It is believed, in some quarters, that at least three of the 4th dynasty of 

Solomonic Ethiopian kings were also 25th dynasty pharaohs of Egypt, namely, 

Piyankhi, Shabaka, and Tirhakah, who all reigned between the 8th and 7th 

Century BC.  

• Also, the last king of the 4th dynasty Solomonic Ethiopian kings, Bazen, is 

known as one of the wise men who visited the young child Yesus (St 

Matthew 2:1-3, 11-12). 
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Prophecy of King David about 

Ethiopia embracing JAH! ~ 

Psalm 68:31 

“Princes shall come out of Egypt; 

Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her 

hands unto God.” 

The prophecy of King David 

concerning Ethiopia. It was a continual 

fulfilling prophecy (Acts 8:26-39; 

Revelation 5:5). Its first manifestation 

was the meeting of King David’s son, 

King Solomon, and the Queen of 

Sheba (1 Kings 10:1-10). 

 

 

 

 

Prophecy of the Ethiopian 

Davidic Sovereigns of Kristos ~ 

Psalm 132:11 & 12 

“The Lord has sworn in truth to David; 

He will not turn from it: 

 “I will set upon your throne the fruit of 

your body. 

If your sons will keep My covenant 

And My testimony which I shall teach 

them, 

Their sons also shall sit upon your 

throne forevermore.” 

 

This is a prophecy of the glory of the kings, 

Root of David. In particular, the kings of 

Ethiopia fulfil this prophecy in fullness as 

the only Christian Kingdom Root of David and so they became the covenant kings of 

David and Kristos and His kingdom. They became the custodians of the throne of glory 

for the return and coming glory of our Lord. 
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Tirhakah, King of Ethiopia; The 

LORD’s instrument for saving 

Jerusalem ~ Isaiah 37:9-11, 33-35 

And the king[Sennacherib, king of 

Assyria] heard concerning Tirhakah 

king of Ethiopia, “He has come out to 

make war with you.” So, when he heard it, 

he sent messengers to Hezekiah, saying, “Thus 

you shall speak to Hezekiah king of Judah, 

saying: ‘Do not let your God in whom you trust 

deceive you, saying, “Jerusalem shall not be 

given into the hand of the king of Assyria.” 

Look! You have heard what the kings of 

Assyria have done to all lands by utterly 

destroying them; and shall you be delivered? 

 

“…Therefore, thus says the Lord concerning the king of Assyria: 

‘He[Sennacherib] shall not come into this city, 

Nor shoot an arrow there, 

Nor come before it with shield, 

Nor build a siege mound against it. 

By the way that he came, 

By the same shall he return; 

And he shall not come into this city,’ 

Says the Lord. 

‘For I will defend this city, to save it 

For My own sake and for My servant David’s sake.’ ” 

 

Many writers have attributed the saving of Jerusalem to Tirhakah King of Ethiopia and 

Pharaoh of Egypt, around 700 BC. Tirhakah was one of the Egyptian pharaohs of the 

great 25th dynasty of Ethiopian rulers of Egypt. The Almighty God used Tirhakah as 

His instrument to stall the Assyrian advance on Jerusalem. King Sennacherib of 

Assyria had to abandon the siege due to the loss of 185,000 soldiers at the hand of 

the LORD (Isaiah 37:36 / 2 Kings 19:32-36). 
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Kristos to return on Earth on the 

throne of David for Judgement and 

Salvation 

St Luke 1:31-32 

“And behold, you will conceive in your womb 

and bring forth a Son and shall call His name 

Jesus. He will be great and will be called the 

Son of the Highest; and the Lord God will 

give Him the throne of His father David”.  

St Matthew 25:31-40 

“When the Son of Man comes in His glory, and all the holy angels with Him, then 

He  will sit on the throne of His glory. All the nations will be gathered before 

Him, and He will separate them one from another, as a shepherd divides his sheep 

from the goats. And He will set the sheep on His right hand, but the goats on the left.  

Then the King will say to those on His right hand, ‘Come, you blessed of My Father, 

inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world: for I was 

hungry, and you gave Me food; I was thirsty, and you gave Me drink; I was a 

stranger, and you took Me in; I was naked, and you clothed Me; I was sick, and you 

visited Me; I was in prison, and you came to Me.’” 

Kristos prophesied His return on the throne of His 

glory. According to St Luke 1:32-33, He will inherit the 

throne of David, where according to St Matthew 25:31 

He will sit enthroned for salvation and judgement. The 

only Christian throne, Root of David on earth was 

the Solomonic throne of Ethiopia. 

Prince Ermias Sahle Selassie, grandson of His 

Imperial Majesty, mentioned in his presentation, that 

the Ethiopian imperial crest depicts and empty throne, 

waiting in expectation for the return of Kristos. Hence, 

as we have said before, the sovereigns of Ethiopia are 

the custodians of the throne of glory which awaits the 

eternal reign of our Lord and Saviour. 

Note that His Imperial Majesty Emperor Haile Selassie 1st was the last ruling king on 

the Ethiopian throne, Root of David. Therefore, His Imperial Majesty, as the Power 

of the Holy Trinity, is the Herald and beginning of the era of the Lord’s soon 

coming glory for salvation and judgement.  
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Raising the Standard, Flying the 

Banner of Truth 

 “But one of the elders said to me: ‘Do not 

weep. Behold, the Lion of the tribe of Judah, 

the Root of David has prevailed to open the 

scroll and to loose its seven seals’”. 

(Revelation 5:5) 

Ethiopia has prevailed to disseminate to 

whoever would receive, the eternal heritage of God and Man. Through faith and the 

grace of the Most High, I n I Rastafari have become benefactors and have inherited 

the eternal heritage of JAH glory, which is symbolised by the victorious flag of the Lion 

of Judah, the flag of victory of all truth and revelation. 

From creation and coming through the ages, I n I now declare that we have received 

and entered into JAH Dominion, Victory, Power and Glory of a New Creation, New 

Prosperity and New Life, for the Lord Himself is I n I Banner. 

 

Let I n I Rastafari raise the Standard and fly the Banner that we have received as 

custodians in the name of His Imperial Majesty Emperor Haile Selassie 1st! 

 

1 The Lion 

The lion is a symbol of Kristos, the victorious King of kings and Lord of lords. I n I 

Rastafari uphold 7,000 years of Ethiopia’s sovereigns coming through the custodians 

and generations of the crown, to uphold the victory that has come to us, that Yesus 

Kristos, the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of David has prevailed in Haile Selassie 

1st name. 
 

2 The Crown 

The Lion wears a crown, and it is a triple crown, symbolising the reign and power of 

the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, that has been revealed to I n I Rastafari in Haile 

Selassie 1st name, the Power of the Holy Trinity. 

 

3 The Cross 

The Lion is carrying the All-Conquering Cross, one of a kind. It is not an ankh, but the 

All-Conquering cross of Kristos, for salvation to all who would humble themselves and 

receive Yesus as Lord and Saviour. This is the new beginning, to know JAH Who 

comes in Yesus Kristos name. (Acts 4:10-12) 
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SET IN GLORY 

New Creation 
New Prosperity 

New Life 

 

New Creation ~ Green 

The New Creation is set in a new earth. The opening of New Creation for I n I Rastafari 

is the New Era of HIM. This is the beginnings of the coming salvation of our Lord. 

(Revelation 21:1) 

 

 

New Prosperity ~ Gold 

The Bride of the Lord, New Jerusalem is coming. As Rastafari I n I embrace the 

heritage of the soon coming glory and enter into New Jerusalem life and livity. Again, 

declaring the Dominion, Victory, Power and Glory of the Blessed Trinity (Revelation 

21:2): 

“…And the Spirit and the Bride say: ‘Come!’” (Revelation 22:7) 

 

 

New Life ~ Red 

A new era in Kristos has come to I n I Rastafari in Haile Selassie 1st name and we 

have entered into “the life” with JAH and of His soon coming glory (Revelation 21:3)  

Therefore, the heritage that we declare and live testifies of: 

The DOMINION of the Father ~ JAH (Psalm 68:4) 

The VICTORY of the Son ~ RAS (Revelation 1:5) 

The POWER of the Holy Spirit ~ TAFARI (St John 14:26) 

ONE GOD (1 John 5:7) ~ HAILE SELASSIE “I” (ONE) Power of God – One 

And so it is in Spirit and truth ,now on earth as it is in heaven, in Haile Selassie 1st 

name! 

JAH RAS TAFARI! HAILE SELASSIE I! 
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I N I RASTAFARI 

 

O Excellent Majesty 

“What is man that You are mindful of him, 

And the son of man that You visit him? 

For You have made him a little lower than the angels, 

And You have crowned him with glory and honour”. (Psalm 8:4-5) 

 

Give thanks to JAH Most High, 

For I n I Rastafari are truly blessed 

We are the New Creation 

With New Prosperity 

We have a New Life 

Set in JAH Liberty and Livity 

Yes, I n I are free and over – Overcomers 

We are seated in Covenant with JAH 

And seated with Him in Victory 

 

Therefore, we will hold the order 

Raising up the Standard on High 

Declaring its truth and blessing 

Lifting up our Lord and King 

In this wonderful and glorious age of the Holy Spirit 

And Era of H.I.M! 

 

The Lion of the Tribe of Judah, the Root of David has Prevailed! 

The Power of the Holy Trinity has Conquered! 

 

JAH! RAS TAFARI! HAILE SELASSIE I! 
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